
Solutions for Kosher Communication
Selective Internet for Every Jew



E
ver since the Internet’s

inception, our Gedolim

have foreseen its

inevitable dangers. They

warned that unfiltered

Internet violates Halacha,

and can have a very

detrimental effect on our

children and families. Yet the

web’s expansion continues to snowball, and ever-increasing

numbers of organizations and businesses go online. Thus, the

Gedolim have unanimously declared that if one must use the

Internet, it must be in a halachic way.

That doesn’t sound easy.

The Problem
Called Internet
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We’re here to help. 

To help you heed the call, we proudly present NativUSA – 

A Kosher Internet with 100% approval of our Gedolim! 

In their Haskamos, the Gedolim deemed unfiltered Internet completely Assur, unless one is protected

by Nativ. For over 6 years, Nativ in Eretz Yisroel has successfully provided Internet access to 8,000

satisfied customers in Eretz Yisrael. Finally, now, you can benefit from its extraordinary service and

protection as well.

Another day, another filter . . . What’s so special about Nativ?

Nativ is a revolution in Internet protection. We don't just sell a software product; we are a service,

protecting each client and exposing him only to the exact Internet environment he needs. This

means we have an ongoing, interactive partnership with each client, as we constantly tailor to his

adapting needs. 

Nativ’s unique system resolves many of the issues found in other filters, for example: 

1. Many programs will either restrict or allow sites. Nativ cleans up the site so you can access

it without being subject to inappropriate images or links. 

2. Nativ is installed on the device itself, and works with every ISP – regardless of whether

you use DSL, cable, FiOS, or dial-up. This provides the user protection wherever he goes;

3. Nativ, by design, prevents any possibility of overriding the protection. It successfully

 resisted numerous hacker tests performed by security experts inside and outside of Israel.

The Solution … 
Or Is There One? 



Nativ does not expect every

frum community to submit to

one standard. In a ground-

breaking and innovative solution, they

have asked the Rabbonim in each

 community to determine what is

 acceptable for their kehila. Nativ allows

every client to subscribe as a member

of whichever community he chooses.

Furthermore, Nativ recognizes that

every individual’s Internet needs greatly

vary.  Websites necessary in a Doctor’s

office vastly differ from those used by

a school, and again by a stay-at-home

mother. Therefore, Nativ offers 4 levels

of protection:

1. Email only. (Through Outlook.)

2. Personal/Business Internet Access.  This option represents an ideal Internet

 alternative for the average individual. We’ve already cleaned and white-listed 

over 1500 sites and add more every day. See sidebar for some examples. This

 allows the user to utilize the web in myriads of ways in a totally appropriate

 environment. We offer 3 levels of White Lists – Ruby, Sapphire and Emerald –

depending on user reference/needs.

3. Professional Internet Access. This provides open access to the entire web, but

protects the user from any black-listed sites and eliminates inappropriate content.

Available Summer 2012. 

4. iPhone, Android, Blackberry protection. Nativ utilizes cutting-edge technology

so you will finally have protection without having to Jailbreak your phone. 

 Available Summer 2012.

A sampling of our
white-listed sites:

aa.com 
aaa.com 

accuweather.com 
aircanada.com 

allstate.com 
avis.com 

bankofamerica.com 
bestbuy.com

bestwestern.com 
bookingbuddy.com 
britishairways.com 

brooklynpubliclibrary.org
carrental.com 

chase.com 
cheapflights.com 

cheapoair.com 
childrensplace.com 
chuckecheese.com

continental.com 
creditscore.com

delta.com 
dmv.ny.gov

e-zpassny.com
enterprise.com 

expedia.com 
flatbush.com

geico.com 
gymboree.com

hersheypark.com
hilton.com 

irs.gov
kayak.com 

kbb.com 
klm.com 

linkedin.com
lowes.com 

lowfares.com 
mapquest.com 

maps.com 
marketwatch.com

mayoclinic.com 
medicaid.gov

nationwide.com 
njtransit.com 

ny.gov 
Oshkoshbgosh.com

pathmark.com
progressive.com
radioshack.com 
realestate.com

remax.com
sovereignbank.com 

spiritair.com 
starwoodhotels.com 

tdbank.com 
toyota.com 

toysrus.com
walmart.com

 
 
 

A Solution for Everyone



Once Nativ installs its software on your computer, you

 become a certified kosher Internet user!  Your browser

opens to a customizable Nativ homepage, where you

login with your name and password. By logging in, Nativ’s nerve

center sees your profile: to which community you belong and what

protection level you chose. From this portal, you can access all

the sites allowed under your protection plan.

But that’s not all! If you find that you need a specific site not

white-listed, you can request it. Nativ allows up to 20-30 site

 requests a month per client, which Nativ will clean especially for

you, at no additional cost!

How it Works

Before

After

Call Today!
877-209-5411

www.usanativ.com



Nativ sounds too good to be true. How affordable can it be?
Nativ is priced to fit the budget of every home and business. Prices start
$20/month for 2 computers/one username. Special scholarships may be available.
Bear in mind that Nativ was formed by the request of the Gedolim to provide a solution for Klal Yisrael.
Nativ is committed to keep prices as low as possible.

Can I conduct a Google search?
Yes! Actually, Nativ remains one of the only Internet protection services to allow Google at all. Whether you
can follow every link resulting in the search depends on your protection plan.

Is Nativ available for every computer and browser?
Presently, Nativ is available for all Windows operating systems. In Summer 2012, Macintosh, iPhone and Android
will be made compatible as well.

Will the system slow down my computer? What about my internet speed?
The program works in the background, and only uses 200K of RAM. Opening a website may slow down the
 system for less than 2 seconds, but once you are in the website, it has virtually no effect on the speed at all. If
someone is using the gray list, each new page will take 2-5 milliseconds  to open in order to filter the images.

I work at home and need the gray list. But I only want my kids to have access to the White list. Can
the software  differentiate between users?
Yes. You can assign every household member with his own login information containing an individualized profile.
Not only that, there are myriads of ways to customize the Internet usage on the computer – who can use it,
when, for how long, etc. If you want to shut off Internet for your 3-day vacation, you can do that too!

How long will it take for Nativ to allow me access to a page I requested?
The average page can become available in a very short period of time. If a website is extremely complicated to
clean, it may take a little longer.

Websites keep changing. Can Nativ guarantee there will never be a breach?
This is an everlasting struggle. We know that for each hole we cover someone might open up a new one…but
we can assure our clients that our experts are there to immediately fill up any crack or gap in the system, should
it be found!

FAQ’s



• No one can defeat the system. It is completely impos-

sible to bypass, penetrate, or suspend the protection.

• Nativ runs in the background at all times and works

together with the operating system on a level way

 beneath the browser. Therefore, no program or browser

can override Nativ.

• If your needs change, your Nativ options are

 completely customizable. This ensures an uninhibited

browsing e xperience.

• Technology and the web are constantly evolving and

Nativ professionals know it well. We have many full-time

employees working to remain up-to-date with new

 technologies and ever-changing websites, in order to keep

you protected. 

• Rest assured, this is no experiment: Nativ has proven

itself successful. NativUSA is a franchise of Simmens, Ltd.

in Israel, which services over 8,000 satisfied customers.

• Nativ professionals remain sensitive to your ever-changing Internet needs. They will work with you to allow you

maximum web access while preserving the kedusha of your home and of Klal Yisrael.

• Yes, Nativ does cost money, whereas regular Internet access is free. But isn’t your neshama worth a lot more?

Nativ can protect your and your family’s most precious commodity for less than $20/month. How’s that for ROI

(Return on Investment)?

• As a growing company, Nativ has investment opportunities available. Please contact us if interested.

Nativ Designed for YOU
Call Today!

877-209-5411
www.usanativ.com



HOME /
SMALL BUSINESS

$17/moAS
LOW
AS

NETWORKED
WORKPLACE

$42/moAS
LOW
AS

SMARTPHONE
ONLY 

$17/moAS
LOW
AS

$20/month 
(or $200/year) 

Protects up to 2 computers 
using 1 User Name

INCLUDES:

• Cleaned White List Protection

• 20 Special Website
Cleaning/month per user name

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:

• Each additional computer —
$5/month ($50/Year)

• 2nd User Name — $15/month;
each additional user name —
$10/month

• SmartPhone Protection
iPhone/Blackberry/Android —
$10/month/device
(available Summer 2012)

• Grey List Protection (Complete In-
ternet Access) — additional
$5/computer/month

• For more than 10 computers – call
for special discount pricing

Plan Pricing All Plans have a 30 day money back guarantee.

$50/month 
(or $500/year)

Protects up to 5 computers* on 
a network using 1 User Name

INCLUDES:

• Cleaned White List Protection

• 30 Special Website
Cleaning/month per user name

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:

• Each additional computer —
$7/month

• 2nd User Name — $15/month;
each additional User Name —
$10/month

• I-Phone Protection/ Blackberry/
Android — $10/month/device
(available Summer 2012)

• Grey List Protection (Complete In-
ternet Access) — additional
$5/computer/month

* with same specs

$20/month 
(or $200/year) 

INCLUDES:

• Protection for your iPhone, An-
droid, or BlackBerry device.

• Works without jailbreaking your
device! 

ADDITIONAL PLANS/PRODUCTS:

• Email Only Protection —
$10/Month, includes up to 2
computers. Each additional com-
puter — $5/Month.

• CD disk to remove internet from
your computer - $20

• USB to remove internet from your
computer - $25

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS:

Schools & Mosdos – 
20% Discount

Shuls, Schools and Team Leaders –
If you bring us 20 accounts, we will
service your account for free.



Nativ's Cleaned White List Protection for
Personal/Business Internet Access. This is Nativ's
highly acclaimed, renowned "white list" - ideal for personal and
business use. We've already cleaned and white-listed over 1500
sites and add more every day. This allows the user to utilize the
web in myriads of ways in a totally appropriate environment.

Furthermore, with all NativPages™ plans you can request at
least 20 additional sites cleaned - every month, per every
Username!

We offer 4 different levels of NativPages™, so you can choose the
most appropriate plan for your needs:

1. Ruby: Ruby Level will deliver to the sites you need with the
following restrictions, for the greatest protection.

Some examples include:
• News sites from only Kosher news sites

• There are no images of any females, regardless of age

• Shopping sites that do not feature women's clothing

• No sport sites are allowed

2. Sapphire: Sapphire Level will deliver to the sites you need
with the following restrictions, for great protection.

Some examples include:
• Cleaned News sites – such as CNN and Wall Street Journal

(please be aware we can filter the pictures, we cannot filter the
daily news stories)

• There are no images of any females, except possibly small babies

• Shopping sites will not feature women's clothing

• No sport sites are allowed

3. Emerald: Emerald Level will deliver to the sites you need
with protective restrictions. 

Some examples include:
• News sites – such as CNN and Wall Street Journal (please be

aware we can filter the pictures, but not the daily news stories)

• There are no images of any females above 8 years old

• Some shopping sites for women's clothing are allowed

• Some sport sites are allowed

With all levels you WILL be able to do your banking, book
travel arrangements, check weather, shop (except as specified),
check your stocks and other financial information, view [kosher]
news sites (as specified above), conduct Google searches (without
images), develop pictures, use Skype, etc. Conversely, no levels
allow access to Facebook, Twitter, chat rooms, or YouTube.

4. Custom: We can, custom-design a white list plan for your
business, which will allow you access to all the sites necessary
for your business, and at the same time restrict the other sites. 

For example, if you are a doctor, we can open the medical sites
you need but still protect you as above from unwanted exposure
on all non-medical sites. We have the ability to offer a separate
profile for each and every one of our customers.

Nativ's Grey List Protection for Professional
Internet Access. In addition to access of our NativPages, this
option provides open access to the entire web, but protects the
user from any black-listed sites and eliminates inappropriate
content. Available Summer 2012.

iPhone, Android, Blackberry Protection.Nativ utilizes
cutting-edge technology so you will finally have protection
without having to Jailbreak your phone.  Available Summer 2012.

Email only, through Outlook. The capability of using a browser
on the computer will be securely locked out.

PagesTM

AccessTMOOpen

SafeTMSSmart

mail
TM

Your Protection Options

One of Nativ's most powerful features is that you can 
choose a completely separate plan for every Username you purchase.



“ איה,,ביתנ,, תנכות

ןיקתהל הבוח איה קרו

דסומבש בשחמב

הז אלבו ,דרשמבו

רישכמה תקזחה

טלחהב הרוסא

”

Haskamos



Haskamos



ENGLISH TRANSLATION (excerpts)

P’SAK HALACHA
REGARDING THE STEPS TO BE TAKEN TO REMOVE (OUR-
SELVES) FROM THE DANGERS OF THE INTERNET

We live in a generation where the dangers to our spirituality are
ambushing us to entice us to connect to the Internet, and this

is attempting to cause breaches in the walls of our homes. Our Gedolei
Yisroel have proclaimed that there has never been a dangerous weapon
of destruction like it (the Internet) – and (R”L) it has already had many
casualties, both, young and old.

A.  The Gedolei Yisroel ruled and decided (in their letters of 5759, 5760,
5763, and 5770) that use of the internet is embedded with many Is-
surim Chamurim, and since there is no completely closed internet –
it is forbidden for any person and/or his family to enter such types of
Nisyonos, since they have such severe Issurim and consequences.
Therefore, one should completely disconnect every computer –
desktop of laptop or hand held, from any internet connection

B.  In offices or if one needs for his business, Internet connection,
(only if this is an urgent requirement) it is Ossur, with a strict Issur
to use an Internet that is not filtered according to halachah – this
is true even for wireless phones or PDA’s. One can only use filters
that are approved by the “Vaad HaRabbonim” that were specifically
appointed for this purpose by the Gedolei Yisroel.

Since there are filters that do not filter properly,
it is mandatory that the filter should be accord-
ing to Halacha, and as of now, the only filter
that is approved is through NATIV.

C.  Even using the Internet through an approved filter for urgent
business needs, has to be done with the approval of a Bais Din
or a Rav that appointed for this purpose by the Gedolei Yisroel

Therefore, we are calling upon all the Rabbonim and kehillos, to
stand up and make informational gatherings against this
weapon of destruction – the Internet. 

Signed to save the public from ovone (sin)

(HaRabbonim) Yosef Shalom Eliyashev, Shmuel haLevi Vos-
ner, A.Y.L. Steinman, Michal Yehuda Lefkowitz, Chaim Pin-
chas Shienberg, Nissan Karelitz, Chaim Kenievsky, Shmuel
Auerbach, Shmuel Bendni, Moshe Tazka

“
”

התע תעלו

הדיחיה המיסחה

איה תרשואמה

,ביתנ, תרבח י,,ע

Haskamos

For more info: NativUSA •  105 River Ave, Lakewood, NJ 08701

877-209-5411 •  www.usanativ.com


